Ready to lead the
amazon way?

Human Resources and Social Sciences Internships (m/f)

Is it your aim to learn about outstanding Human Resources teams? How about being part of an ambitious, rapidly-expanding e-commerce company? Are you available for 3-6 months?

You might help us to develop strategies to attract potential new Amazonians, so you’ll need to be excited about the profile and scope of our company. You might assist the implementation of programmes and initiatives to engage future Amazonians.

Or, your team might take part in process reviews, assist with wider internal communications efforts, or analyse big data to make decisions that impact employees across the company. Your team could proactively contribute to and aid the development of training plans and materials, helping broader Human Resources teams address developmental needs of various groups within Amazon.

Teams you might join: Talent Acquisition (Recruitment), Human Resources, Employee Relations, Internal Communications, HR Analytics, HR Project Management Office, and more.

About you

We’re looking for future champions for a variety of teams within Human Resources: the kind of people who are ready to roll up their sleeves as they dive into a unique project that they’ll be empowered to own from day one.

Your profile

• You are currently working towards a university degree in Human Resources, Economics, Marketing, Social Sciences, Humanities, or a related field.
• You’re comfortable working in English and the local language of the country you are applying for.
• You already have clearance to work in the country you are applying for, including any visas that may be required.
• You have a passion for people and will go above and beyond to satisfy both your internal and external customers.

#EUInternHiring
Search for Student opportunities at amazon.jobs
Help us build Earth’s most customer-centric company.

#EUInternHiring

Apply at amazon.jobs

*Amazon is an equal opportunities employer. We believe passionately that employing a diverse workforce is central to our success.*